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Iirian Spends $7 for Tlie] 
Ruth is Dis très]

Seven dolars for two 
It seemed drcshow!

,tney had so little to spei 
jes. Ruth could understt 
when applied to other 
food and clothes. Thoi 

the ones which, a 
restrh

were
never had been 
amusements were few a 
tween. An occasional pla 
theatre, and later a movi 
25 cents, were about th 
amusement possibilities 
The young people dam 
other’s homes in good < 
style, the boys playing ti 
other instruments, sav< 
negros took that part ii 
talnment, so that the 
dance.
horseback and played tj 
for spending $7.00 for ti 
he needed other things— 
thoughts halted. It was ] 
money, what right had « 
cize him for spending it d 
She would expdct to spd 
she wished.

So it was with a bri-gl 
she asked :

“Are they good seats]
"They ought to be. 

enough," .Brian growld 
smiled triumphantly at 
they were ushered to j 
choicest seats in the houj

“You can get anything 
if you pay for it,”lhe W 
they sat down.

“Yes, it is nice to hav 
money," Ruth replied, ! 
smile. “We shall be able i 
play often this winter, a 
occasionally to the opera

The raising of the curt 
the remark Brian s tarte 
but did ndt prevent the 
appearing on his face at 
plication.

Of course eve
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POOR EYES M 
POOR WOK

Bad eyes cause jump 
and annoying headacn 
make concentration im 
Lack of concentration w 
you to fall short of real 

If you are holding a 
of responsibility or hav 
ness dependent upon ] 
dividual efforts, do nJ 
yourself to be handicap 
poor eyesight. We a 
equipped to give you 
you need, and 'Will, c« 
iously advise you i 
necessary.
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OPTOMETRIS- 
8 South Market ! 

•Phone 1476. 
Open Tuesday end 8 

Evenings
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■NORFOLK NEWS
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The Allied Armies 
f dependior^ysfor wheat i
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ALFORD PARK AND OOVEBlfOR’g
ROAD WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
A most interesting meeting of the 

Alford Park and Governor’s Road 
Women’s Institute was held on Sept. 
19th at the home of Mrs. H. Storey, 
opening as usual with the motto, roll 
call and minutes. The yarn conven
er reported seventy pairs of socks on 
hand. It was decided at the October 
meeting, to be held at the home of 
Mrs. E. Williams, to pack boxes, also 
tp^ serve coffee at the coming school

Two communications were read 
from soldiers acknowledging' parcels 
which had been addressed to France 
and Gibraltar and safely followed 
them to England, proving the effi
ciency of the Army Mail Service.

Med'cal school Inspection was un
der d .< ussion and this is to be In
troduced in two of the schools of 
this d'; rtr'ct.
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Another Simcoe Man Gives 
His Life for the Great 

. Cause

,ngil; A, •

miMmf'0*\l '"V /ft JÊWCHO.J
/ ■^ ■ ■*>;Nig ht Classes begin at the Sit nope 

Business College, on Wednesday, Oct. 
2nd. Ciprault Principal Bowden' hy 
letter, phene, or in person.

( ’Simcoe, 'Sept. 24.—There was a 
good response of the Kith and Kin 
and G. W. V.’s last night at a spec
ial meeting held to arrange for tag 
day, on the last day of the county 
fair. The organization of the work 
tfr insure a thorough tag was plac
ed in the hands of the following 
committee :

'Mrs. A. N. West (convener), Mes
dames Broadfleld, Buckle, Hoising- 
on, Llewellyn Hammond, Johnson, 
James, Bentley, Messecar and Misses 
Alice 'HoideD, Amy Pratt, Nellie Mc
Carthy, C. Richardson, and Winnie 
Richardson. It is quite probable that 
a kith and kin organization will be 
effected after tag day is

We see a little difficulty ahead, 
however, should matters take their 
turn, for if all of the kith and kin 
in Sfmcoe come 
ganization, the park itself will hard
ly accommodate the membership. 
But go to it even if we have to have 
eeven groups, one for each sub
division. We are right into the in- 
between season, as regards sports, 
the season of debating clubs, literary 
and dramatic societies and choral 
organizations, and the time is op
portune.

Getting a Grasp on Simcoe.
Mies Louise Vaughan, of China, at 

.he request of her travelling com- 
•paniou Miss Ferguson, of St, Louis, 
tcld the members of a local

£*• *
/

^T^'KAIAT ZITA-y—m
•JERUSALEM After the business 

meeting had been disposed of an ex
cellent programme arranged by Mrs. 
Geo. Simpson, was enjoyed. A solo 
by Miss Maud Taylor,“My Laddie.” 
Also one entitled “In the Garden of 
My Heart,” by Miss Elsie Senn 
much appreciated.

Miss Matthews gave a paper full 
of thought on “Our Canadian Wo
men, contrasting the lives of east
ern women with those of this conn- 
try, setting forth the advantages and 
privileges we /enjoy and taking „„ 
her main pointe the Christian mother 
and her never-ceasing influence. 
Home, where our women have un
divided rights with the husbands oi 
their own choice. Jesus, our know 
ledge of Him and our uplifted condi
tion therefrom, bringing, with these 
increased privileges, increased 
sponsibility Do we' 
these and do our best.

A violin solo given by request by 
Mrs. Simpson, who is always listened 
to with great pleasure, brought the 
meeting to a close.

F»* ■ •'"■s*»m* FoX • '

part of theSimcoe weft’ her experience 
work known in some of our lar; ,’er 
Ontario centres. The day may cc me 
when some shall ask “How did S (i>i- 
coe have Miss Vaughan for sue11 
length of time.” Wi ll it has just I eip- 
pened, as everything in this mission
ary’s remarkable caretr.has hap >en- 
ed. The world gets tie biogrr^)hy 
after the work is done.

Miss Vaughan is remaining an/ oth
er week in town.

Still Another Called.- 
Pte. Jack Manten Gouldes 

yesterday reported died of wot nds 
He was a sergeant in the 133rd and 
before enlistment was employe* 1 at 
the H. S. Falls store here. He’ v 'as a 
young man of excellent parts.

Odd Ends of News.
Cabbage has headed up ealrlier 

than usual and delivery to the fac
tory goes on at the same time that 
the corn with fairer weather is Com
ing fn in capacity quantities.

Not only has Sunday motoring al
most disappeared, but week day d yiv- 
n-g about town for pleasure has 1 leen 
reduced to a minimum. Autos in 
evidence now are almost without ex
ception, delivery and transfer or i jusi- 
ness cars.

Warden • Buck, Chairman Grid- 
land. of the County Roads Sybtem, 
Reeve Carter of Simcoe, Guy R. Man
sion, C. E. James, Reeve Walker of 
Dover and John Martin; are slated, 
for an interview before the depart
ment of highways, Toronto.

The county tractor is at presew.t 
working up Vanessa way. Deputy- 
Reeve Crane was impatient to hear 
its belshingi He will likely have it 
right past his door one/ of these 
days. It will later pass over towards 
Boston.

Another knight of the grip is 
looking for a homoi in Simcoe. Excel

lent railway .connection proves an 
in attraction to thesfc gentlemen.
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The shaded area on the accoitpanying map, represents the British gains in1 

Palestine. It represents the ground actually held by the infantry. The 
■heavy ticked lines represent the movements of the cavalry, some moving 
on northward towards Haifa and beyond Nazareth, and others moving 
southward from Beasan and Hanin to force the surrender of tens of 
thousands of additional prisoners.
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«Ti«ni»GETTING SHELLS
UP TO THE GUNS

FORMER INSPECTOR DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire-

St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 23.— 
Robert Fowler, former license in
spector for the County of Lincoln, 
died late last night, aged 82 years. 
Prior to his inspectorship he 
engaged in the manufacture of 
foundry products. He had served as 
alderman and city auditor.

PRESIDENT’S APPROVAL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Sept. 24.—, Formal 
approval was given by President Wil
son to-day to the maximum prices 
fixed on iron ore, pig iron and iron 
and steel products by the war indus
tries board apd representatives of 
the producers. The prices, which 
continue in effect until December 31 
represent the advance of one dollar 
a ton on pig iron and 2'5 cents a ton 
on ore and the basing points are 
made in Pittsburg and Birmingham. 
No change is made in existing steel 
prices.

a .into such an or-
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FLOUR 16, 16. It,
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Ammunition Waggon Must 
Keep Going it Reaches 
, its Destination

5*te-
appreclatewas

USE 5T IN ALL YOUR BAKING
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Head Office: TorontoYou can never picture the ammu
nition waggon’s frantic contorticns 
during an action unless you have 
seen them.

And then, in spite of your own 
bruised and aching body, you feel a 

at the sight. Few corespon
dents have mentioned the ammuni
tion waggons because few correspon
dents have seen the ammunition wa
gon in action with half mad drivers 
standing up in their boxes tugging at 
the reins of their frighened. madden
ed horses, with the crashing of the 
shells around making the most terri
ble din imaginable.

No picture by Caton Woodville or 
anybody else exaggerates the origin
al one bit. The 'job of the driver is 
to got llmtr loads of shells up to the 
guns. It does not matter whether 
the enemy is sweeping the rear roads 
with shrapnel or heavy explosive or 
gas shells. The ammunition wag
gon has just got to keep going right 
on till it readies its destination.

Asie any of the boys who were 
through the last big fight “ovef 
there” when the German shells were 

j plastering the roads for miles be
hind and the airplanes were hover-1 
tog above the waggons trying to' 
drop bombs on them. Ask any of 
the officers who were needitig more 
ammunition for their batteries., 
They’ll ■ tell you about the ammuni
tion waggons.

The horses became terrified and 
began to plunge—they always do. j 
they can’t help it—and the rain of 
ah ells became "heavier every hundred 
yards. Not a few limiers were bit. 
“Napoo” for the driver and his 
mates and the team.

Sometimes the horses scream— 
yes. they scream. But the lumbers 
coming up behind have to get to 
their own destination as quickly as 
possible and there is little time to < 
think of anything but one’s own jut 
and little enough time for that.

There was once an ammunition • 
waggon which went tip the track to] 
the gunpits at a great rate p ist ; 
every kind of obstacle, down into 
and up out, in shell-holes, ihe horses 
stretching to the pace like track rac-1 
ing and the driver standing like a 
mud thing on the traces roaring and , 
tunning like a man possessed. lie 
landed in great time and came to a1 
halt -in a bugged hole up over the 
gxles in mud. A captain came along ! 
and congratulated the driver on his 
pluck and daring.

“Don’t praise me.” said the driv
er, /‘It’s them ponies you’ve gotta 
praise. They got so scared I couldn’t 
hold them. And I was so scared at 
their being scared that Î couldn’t 
hold myself. If It badnt’ been hi”; 
that mud hole 1 guess we would have 
been away beyond the front line by. 
this time. We were going sbir.e, ’

LIMITED
BECOMES GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Archangel, Friday, Sept. 20.—(By 
the- Associated / Press). — Colonel 
BoriB Duroff to-day became Gover
nor-General of the region of the 
north, succeeding the Tschalkovsky 
government. The new governor- 
general is responsible to the cen
tral government, which is under the 
leadership of General Alexteff, form
er Russian commander-in-chief, M. 
AVakentieff, Minister of Agriculture ■ 
in the Kerensky cabinet and M. 
Stepanoff. The Tschalkovsky gov
ernment decided to abdicate when it 
learned of the formation of the cen
tral government and In view of the 
fret that the northern region is small 
and could be administered better by 
a governor-general. Col. Duroff for
merly commanded the Russian forces 
at Saloniki. He is to be charged 
with the care of all civil and Russian 
n. Hilary affairs in the northern 
region.

—

young
women s ■ missionary organization, 
which met at the residence 
.A. B. Jackson, last evening, that 
she Is praying for one million con
verts lit China, and is getting them. 
Local church workers who have come 
in touch with Miss Vaughan, consid
er her a prodigy among the mission
aries and though owing to her at
tachment to an United States organi- 
zation in her work in the Orient, 
Miss Vaughan is not widely known 
in Canada, it is quite probable that i 
this remarkable lady of unlimited 
faith, would not have been allowed 
fortnight's comparative seclusion

For Biliousnessthrill

of Mrs.

Biliousness is a common form of indigestion. It 
is brought on by food-waste which the stomach, intes
tines and bowels fail to expel g If you will take a few 
doses of Bcechafn’s Pills, when bilious, you will soon 
rid yourself of the impurities, relieve sick headache, 
stimulate the.liver arid bile and tone the stomach. 
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by using

beechamSmus
Direction, of Special Value to Women w^Widi Every Bex/

• directors In the Wes»

A.Burford (

NEWLY DISCOVERED
USES FOR GLUE

,

Household Economies Made 
Possible by Several 

New Uses

/ -i yg-

Met lTus Morning to Discuss 
” Hÿdio Commission Pro-"* 

posed Changes
• a-l .

~ New York/ Sept/' -2¥.—With otfi* 
government demanding all pbssiblé 
conservation in American households 
several newly 'discovered uses for 
glue present to the thoughtful woman 
opportunities to prolong the' life of 
household articles.

As every family bias or should 
have, on hand a botthe or tube of 
good glue, the following practical 
suggestions can be acted upon with
out delay or expense.

To Put New Life in an Old Broom
A teaspoonful of glue mixeld in a 

basin of hot water poured over a 
broom and then allowed to thorough
ly dry will greatly stiffen it, and pro
long its usefulness and life.

When Shoes Become Barked or 
Scarred

Very often a small piece of the 
leather is lifted or loouened. Don’t 
cut it off and try to cover the plaice 
with blacking. Flatten the piecle in 
place with a little glue and allow to 
dry. Then apply blacking and the 
surface will be as good as new.

For Tears or Rents in Silk
Another piece of silk or fabric of 

the same color placed under the tear 
with a thin coating of glue will bring 
the edges more firmly together than 
can be done with a needle. Allow to 
dry thoroughly and the rent will be 
almost invisible.
A Splendid Way to Keep Rubbers 

from Slipping
Rubber overshoes often become so 

loose that they slip off at the heels, 
especially In the winter and spring 
when the ground is muddy or slushy. 
This annoying trouble can be emtire- 
ly eliminated by gluing a felt band 
around the inrtde top of the rubber. 
To Protect Furs and Woolens From 

Moths
It is commonly known that moths 

very much dhfiike the odor of ink 
in old newspapers. Several thick-

T .<

OCTOBER 
1st and 2nd

A meeting of the members of the 
Merchants Club was held at 10 o’clock 
this morning at which the majority 
Of merchants of the main section of 
the city were present. The meeting 
Was held in the rooms of the Board 
oi Trade, and was called for the pur
pose of discussing the changes pro
posed by the local hydro commission
ers in ihe lighting of Colborne, Mar- 
kît and L)alhousie. Manv of the nier- 
chants expressed the fear that the 
change ir.r.ent a retrogression in out 
lighting system, and after sone dis- 
lutsibit a téléphoné call was made 
upon Chairman McFarland of the 
commission, asking him to attend and 
give some information. Mr. McFar
land declined to attend, and on nio- 
tion of Mr. M. McPherson, seconded 
by Mr. Herb. Conway, it was decided 
to ask the co-operation of the Board 
of Trade with the Merchants club, and 
*? *e Hydro commissioners and 
the Fire and Light committee of the 
council to a special meeting to dis
cuss the change.

CONSUL HAS ARRIVED
Washington, Sept'. ,24. — United 

States Consul-General Poole has ar
rived at Helsingfors from Moscow, 
and is due in Stockholm tomorrow. 
News that the consul-general had 
crossed the Finnish border in safety 
reached the state ' department today. 
Upon its receipt. Secretary Lansing 
disclosed that a week ago he ordered 
Mr. Poole, the last American offi
cial remaining at the Bolshevik capital, 
to leave Russia. The dispatch brought 
no information concerning the British 
e*d French consular officers, who are 
detained by the Bolshevik, and to aid 
whom Poole insisted upon remaining 
at his post until ordered away.
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wOctober 2nd :ï/ii#BEST WISHES '
By Courier Leased Wire

Qulebec, Sept. 24.—After a separ
ation of over three years dating 
which time she was interned 1'n Bel- 

„ _ , „ gtum. Miss Jeannette Beland, daugh-
nesees of old newapapers flrmly glued ter of Dr. Beland, 
together may be made into the form general of Canada, was this morning 
°,fJa and the garment placed in- married to Victor Mathieu. /* 
Mdo. After the ends and all Joints arè bride was given away by her father, 
firmly sealed with glue, the bag is ab- After an extended tour, Mr. and 
volntely moth and dust nroof, and Mre. Mathieu Will reside In Quebec 
your protection from moths has cost cfty, v
practically nothing.. ____
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.New Half Mile Track.
ex-postmaster-

See Prize List for 
Purses
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Sir Augustus Nanton, Sèaator F. h. Beique, E. W. Beatty, K.G* 
v jéz^LTHOUGH Montreal is -the round the world, and since that he Mining and Smelting • Com piny oè 
AX headquarter Qf the C. P. R„ has been tivtce across the coatinent. Ti-rU, B.C„ he Is .particularly inter?

the Interest^ of the railway lie The great Angus Shops at Montreal esied now in mining development, 
just aa much in the West as. |n the are named alter him, and the present. Sir Edmund Osier is also a citizen 
East if not .more so, and the trsih outstanding position, of the Dame of of Toronto. . As president of the Do- 
which carries the. President on li^. Montreal in the worlds finance is due minion Lank and head of one of the 
a°5“a,I toapectien trip always carpet in no small degree to his tclceight most powcrfyl brokerage firms In 
with it a strong, contingent of dii:6c and ability, b’ir Herbert Holt v. as ( ai.aJo,^ his r.Ban<;itil advice Is of 
tors. The names of the directors identified with the early construction great value to the C. P. R. 
who accompanied Lord ShaugbnesS.K of the G P; R„ so tie thec as im. Sir Augustus Nanton came to 
thÎL/eaM ^lve.a5l. ind'eation of .toe The Royal Batik Under his presidency Winnipeg in 1834, and remained there 
ramUlc&Uops of the interests w^fei» has ptade pbe:.ontoi.$l progress, wLik to become ttto leading financial 
are ajlied to the grrat transportation he is the motriug a-j.r.t, bc’-iad some authof'itÿ in the West. Like Sir Hert 

,system, for these directors are-.all of the rorst .Im-porant •pov.er develop tort Huit, he has taken a strong i«- 
powerfu1 also in the world of ba»*e. ment sc.-c-vs m Canada. Air. C. at crest in the Canadian Patriotic 
of light, heat and power, or pulp and Hosraer began life , as a te.^rapfi AMnd.

r, of steel, or foundries, of britlgfe operator, and at one time was man- Mr. E. W. Beatty, R.C., in addition
Ung, of the millln* industry, taf, ager of the C. I'. U. TCiegrapbs, He tp being a director is also the legal 

of shipping and of insurance, still In closely.Identified with several Vice-president of too railway.
They are representative not of Moat: telegraph ami cable companies, but The advent of so distinguished a 
real only, hut comprise .also_ leading In 1&99 extended his. intcies.’s. so that party of visitors naturally created 

.citizens of Toronto, Winnipeg and he Is now president of too Ggjhvir great interest at the cities where the 
Victoria, B.C., and the French-Caoa- Flour Mills and is a director o? the special train madi a stop The itin- 
di*n eletnent Is admirably represent- Bank of Montreal, the Royal Trust erary sc’-cted has enabled these 
ed in Senator Beique, the President Company, the Dominion Textile Com 1 live ton; to -cs not only the country! 
of the . Banque d’Hoc.heiaga. The pany, the Laurentide Paper Company, irx'versed by the Main Line of the 
Senator was not actually a traveller and many other such representative C. P. R„ but a’so the more northern 
on the special directors’ train this Canadian undertakings. areas of the three Prairie Provinces
year, for he was already tti Vancou. Mr. W. D. Matthews is one of the to this wav they have Obtained a
ver on a trip of his own when that leading financiers of Toronto. lis comprehensive idea of crop condl- 
train left tor the West. Mr. ,R. B. was long engaged in the grain trade, tiens In Canada’s great West—condi- 
Angus Is the doyen of the directors, and has been president of the Toronto tionc which are où the whole tary 
but in spite of hie years his is one of Corn Exchange and chairman or the satisfactory in spite of rather unfav- 
the most active brains controlling Eastern Grain Standard Board. As orafcle climatic conditions in early 
the destinies of the C. P. R. At th* president of the great Consolidated summer.■■ HW*^-four « trip

| oi ‘lorii.ht g, i akirw .<vi,wr i>ieT .m.q 8.1 i™
jg Ig' 1 -vsqirrpT. «rriniat? ndi in lid aolfimei ,wr- i - -

•HtihSntoiutv! u ai lutiiiinE,, , w. .«mi
Afai'w : lag ly l‘W»«oUiânÀ :i. .W

C. B. Hdsrner,

M I IHiEE Special Train 
Od Wednesday 

Oct. 2nd

ON STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire 

| Calgary, Seipt. 23.—The freight- 
. handlers and dérks of the C.P.R., 
whose union is phrt of the Interna
tional'body of Ryiroad Clerks, are 
on strike. The Immediate cause of 
the strike was the discharge of D. 
C. Evans, assistant foreman in the 
outbound freight sheds, and the pro
motion to his place of a man over 
the heads of six ificm who were in 
line for promotion.

?,,
How to do your, cooking and 

baking on OnwHalf the Fuel 
you are now using.

i Kitchen Warmer in the 
Winter and Cooler in 

the Summer

Leaves Market Street St 
station at .1:10 .p.ni— 
Colborne St station at 
1:15 p. m. — Returning 
leaves Burford at 6:30

*
■

M ’j With half the trduble in
ation.

I
Burn hard or

oper-
- TEX deaths.

By Courier Leased Wire
One-bee. Sent. 24.—The epidemic 

of Spanish influenza In Quebec was" 
the cause of ten morfe deaths to-day., 

Sir in Victorlnville, one In Artha- 
bnskavllie and three in Trois Pfcr 
tries. In ArthbaekavtTle the Cath
olic College ha8 been closed. Therfi 
are fort-- erses in Trois Pistoles.

! text:
soft coal, coke, ; 

slack or wood. More economi-: 
i cal than gas.

pan.!
i

X The Dufferin Rifles 
Band will furnish the 
music.

I Demonstration Wed., Oct. 2. 
lff-00 a-tn. to S.Off p.nt

At ShVwrboms of
(W

TTNCHANGED.
By Courier I/O.-iscd

St. Paul. Sept 24,—The condition H. O. McQUIRÈ.
of Archbishop John Ireland was un- o-i. , . ,changed this -doming. his secretary, The rtew Physical «hferior of the Cen-
announced. - He 1? stiq unconscloua, , Ual Y M-C-A., Toronto-

’i J .' • f £ fTC/»i' '--Ok - - V'iii ■: -0• J i

Everybody
Come!
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